KEYMACRO is an IDE for Groovy that allows you to run scripts interactively or load them into an interactive session. It
contains a GroovyShell, editor, debugger, console, and more. You can interactively edit and test Groovy scripts. You can
compile Groovy scripts to Java code and run them with an optional Groovy runtime. KEYMACRO is also a full Java
environment supporting all Java coding techniques. KEYMACRO is a Java-centric environment as it contains many Java tools
such as a class browser, documentation and JavaDoc support. KeyMojo Description: KEYMojo is an IDE for Java, Groovy and
Scala developers. It is based on the Eclipse platform and a mix of the KeyMacro IDE with the JDT for Java development and
the Groovy Kojo for Groovy and Scala development. KEYMojo allows developers to interactively develop and debug Groovy
and Scala scripts. It allows to run and compile Groovy and Scala scripts. KEYMojo is also a full Java environment supporting all
Java coding techniques. KEYMojo is a Java-centric environment as it contains many Java tools such as a class browser,
documentation and JavaDoc support. Kohonen Description: Kohonen is a programming tool for developers who develop their
applications in C and C++ and want to extend them with a scripting engine. It includes a user-friendly language engine that reads
C or C++ code. It can be used for scripting or for domain-specific languages. Kohonen is also a fully featured Java
programming environment that supports all Java tools and Java frameworks. Kohonen is a Java-centric environment as it
contains many Java tools such as a class browser, documentation and JavaDoc support. Kohonen is a Java-centric environment
as it contains many Java tools such as a class browser, documentation and JavaDoc support. Koxxon Description: Koxxon is an
IDE for the development of Scala and Java applications, with a strong focus on scripting. It is based on the Eclipse platform and
contains a code editor, debugger, console, GroovyShell, interpreter and more. This tool is designed to be a platform to interact
with business process. Koxxon is a fully featured Java environment supporting all Java coding techniques. Koxxon is a Javacentric environment as it contains many Java tools such as a class browser, documentation and JavaDoc support. Koxxon
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Create a list of running programs, which you can close with a single click. AceSpecialist is a program that is able to create an
index of all your favourite applications, so that they can be found easily and quickly. AceSpecialist is a simple utility that offers
a convenient way of creating an index of all the favourite applications that you have installed. KEYMACRO Description: Create
an index of your favourite applications. MenuAdvance is a program that turns off the computer and displays a menu of available
functions. The functions displayed are based on the options you select, and MenuAdvance displays a help screen when you are
making the changes. MenuAdvance is a menu-based program that performs multiple functions. KEYMACRO Description: Turn
off the computer, and select the functions and options that you want, then press "Enter". Drowning Turtle is a very simple little
program that will kill all the processes in a folder and will kill any process that you open. Drowning Turtle is a small utility that
will shut down all the programs that you have open. KEYMACRO Description: Kill all programs that are open in a folder.
ScreenFinder is a powerful Screen Capture program that will capture any window on your screen, and will save the screen image
in a number of formats. ScreenFinder is a powerful screen capture program that will capture any window on your screen, and
will save the screen image in a number of formats. KEYMACRO Description: Capture a screen image using any of the built-in
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screen-capture options or import an image from your hard disk. KeyKiller is a simple and easy to use application, that will
remove your keyboard's special key codes, leaving you only with the keyboard keys that you need for your computer. KeyKiller
is a simple and easy to use application, that will remove your keyboard's special key codes, leaving you only with the keyboard
keys that you need for your computer. KEYMACRO Description: Disables the keys that contain special code for mouse
functions. Dive is a small program that allows you to use the internet through your modem without installing an internet
browser. Dive is a small program that allows you to use the internet through your modem without installing an internet browser.
KEYMACRO Description: Use the internet through your modem. The Serial Mouse Icons are a set of small icons that
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